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GOOD READING.

In the July number of The Nort h
American Review, the discussion ou the
right uses of wealth is resumed, this
time by Baron de Hirsch, the woll known
Hebrew philanthropist, who has done
and is doing so much for the poor and
oppressed of bis own ra e. His contri-

bution is not long, but the frank state-
ment which he makes regarding his
plans in "My Views on Philantrpphy "
cannot fail to. command wide attention.
This article is followed by two papers, of
special interest to farmers. The first of
these is written by L. L. Polk, the Pres-

ident of the Farmers' Alliance, on the
subject of "The Farmers' Discontent."
It is mainly an answer to the note and
comment of George E. Waring, Jr., in
The Review for June. Erastus Wiuian
writes spiritedly about "The Farmer on
Top." aud n i h ken some startling state-
ments xncerning the exhaustion of the

' world's wheat lands and the growing de-

mands for food products, He predicts a
rosy future for the farmer, and not a very
distant future, either. Miss Emily
Faith full, famous on bot h sides of the
Atlantic for her labors in behalf of wom-
en, discusses with a zeal born of knowl-
edge the question of "Domestic Service
in England," in which she deals impar-
tially with both mistress and maid. Ad-

mirers of the late E. P. Whipple, will
turn: with interest to his posthumous es-

say on "Loafing and Laboring." Mr.
Clarkson's article on "The Politician
and the Pharisee" in The Review for
May has called forth a spirited reply
from the Hon. Dorman B. Eaton, for-

merly President of the National Civil
Service Commission. Professor Kichard
T. Ely, of Johns Hopkins University,
contributes a paper on "The Inheritance

Francis B. Thurber, the
well known New York merchant,' writes
about "Industrial and Financfal

dealing with distributive, co-

operation and with the recent great
combination commonly known as
"trusts." "The Relations of Literature
to Society" are considered in an enter-
taining way by Mrs. Amelia E. Barr,

all the attention from the social world
that they deserve. Something about
"The Art of Magic" is contributed by
that master of the art, Chevalier Herr-
mann, who leaves his readers in a puz-
zled state of mind before a shattered
mirror which he has succeeded in res-
toring without flaw or blemish. The
last of the principal articles in this in-

teresting number is from the pen of
Professor Charles A. Briggs, whose re-

lations with the Union Theological Sem-
inary were the subject of a great dis-
cussion at the recent session of the Pres-
byterian General Assembly ; aud four-
teen pages are devoted to Notes and
Comments on a variety of timely topics.

SHERMAN'S COUNTY SEAT.

With its issue of the present week the
6errer bids farewell to Wasco and will

move to Moro, which place its sanguine
editor says will surely be the permanent
shire town of Sherman county after the
election next June. The move to Moro
is base upon a "fair knowledge of the
inevitable result," but the foresight of
the Observer editor will not leave Wasco
without a home paper as steps have been
taken to fill the void thus made by the
observing journalistic prophet. There
is a homely old adage about "dead
things sometimes crawling" which may
again prove true so far as . the Sherman
county seat warfare is concerned. Fore-
telling now what will be done a year
hence is a long leap into the future, but
perhaps the astute editor of the Observer
is a seventh son, of a seventh eon, and
jnade his appearance into, this world of
sorrow nnder such benign planetory

as to give him the occult powers
of divination so far as the location of
future county seats are. concerned.

John - Boggs, a prominent, farmer of
Colusa county, California,: gives his
views of the profits of wheat-farmin- g,

They are applicable in Oregon as else-
where. "People.saythereis.no money
in wheat-growin- g in this state. I have
been raising wheat in California for
forty years, and I have always made
money at it and expect to do . so this
year and other years to come. With me
wheat growing is a business I am sim-
ply a farmer. .One reason, why I can
make money where other people-fai- l is
because I raise on my own place almost
everything; we use in the way of food.
I do not now remember of ever, having

seen a butcher's wagon, or vegetable
peddler on my farm. I feed eighty men
the year around, and they live as well as
three-quarte- rs of the people in the state.
The wheat crop in. California will be
heavy this year and prices will be high.

,1$ inay.be trn that the yield of an acre
;iu fruit equals that of tea acres of grain,
ljut .'pjir .great wheat fields will notibe

.'trail 8 totaled intd'orcharda'in one year or
in twenty. I believe, that California's
greatest industry will ult'mately be her
orchards, but I am sure that men who
know how to .farm, can make, money,
wherever wheat will grow and as long as
people eat bread.

An item ,is going the rounds of the .

press to the effect that a young working-ma- n

in Dubuque, Iowa, bought a colored
shirt. . In tearing off the tag he, discov-
ered a note therein requesting the pur-
chaser to correspond with the maker of
the shirt in New Jersey..manufacturing
town. She..said she ..was ; working . for
starvation wages, and .hoped t to , find a
home and a husband, when she would
be happy. He wrote to her, and was
pleased with her replies, went to New
Jersey and married her. Three weeks
after, they were united for life Bhe re-

ceived a letter from England; the home
of her ancestors, containing a draft for
$5,000 and a notification of the fact that
she was sole heir to a fortune of over
$750,000.

The Portland Telegram has this to say
with regard to the homestead law : "'"Its
passage is not only the proper thing, bu'i
it is absolutely the necessary ' thing if
Oregon expects to compete with her sis-

ter states for immigration. It is not
true that a homest-ea- law. is a refuge
for rascals to escape paying their debts.
If a man is disposed to be dishonest he
will find devices enough to cheat his
creditors. The object of the homestead
law is to guarantee the 'citizen a protec-
tion againt misfortune."

. A mathematician has figured out that
a man can travel fifteen miles on a bicy-
cle with less exertion than he uses in
walking three miles. This is comforting
to bicyclists, but we'have noticed that
ome men can walk fifteen miles with

less exertion than they would use in rid-
ing a bicycle five miles. ' In fact, an ob-
serving man cau- notice almost anything
if he keeps his eyes opeji. Eugene Guard.

Xtulea Governing Use. of Water. .

Sec. 42. The use of w.ater for irriga-- ;

tion iB- prohibited except between ihe
hours of 6 and 9 a. in. and 5 and 9 p. m.

Sec. 25. On failure to comply with
the rules and regulations established as
a condition to the "use of water or pay
the water rents tn the time and manner
heretofore provided, the water may ' be
shut off until payment is made of the
amount due With fifty cents in addition
for the expense of turning the' water off
and on. '

: 'For Sale.
' All the real estate belonging to the

estate of Terence Quinn deceased, com-
prising the farm, of about 354 acres of
good arable and pasture lands, and all
improvements thereon, at Quinn's sta-
tion, Gilliam county, Oregon.

For particulars apply to
VVm. Folky,

Attorney for Executor,
Portland, Ogn.

Most. lisv. Wm. H. Gboss, Executor.

Notice.
All city warrants registered prior to

October 3rd, 1889, will .be paid if pres-
ented at my office.

' Interest ceases from and after this date.
The Dalles, Or., July 10th 1891.

O. KlNKBSLY,
City Treasurer.

For sale, due east of the fair grounds,
eight and a half lots, containing a good
dwelling-hous- e, barn, and other build-
ings. The grounds are all set out in
choice-bearin- g fruit trees, grapes and
berries. Will be sold at a bargain if
bought within the next two weeks, as I
desire to leave the city.

J. W. Elton.
Photographs.

.To The Public : All parties desiring
pictures will please call at my tent on
the corner of Second and Federal streets,
The Dalles, Or. I am prepared to do all
kinds of portrait and view work at prices
the very clieapest for which good work can
be done. . O.M.Pope.

Shall open July 16th a fine line of
mens' furnishing goods; shirts, band-kerchie- fs,

neckwear, etc.
J. V. Baldwin.

Bacchus has drowned more men than
Neptune.

$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any case ol

Uver CnmnlfttnL DvHnonfiiK. Hick Hpudiuthp. Tn.
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's vegetable Liver Fills, when the
directions are strictly compiled with. They are
Surely vegetable, and never fail to give satisf

Sugar Coated. Large bokes containing 30
Pills, 2b cents. Beware of counterfeits and imi-
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WF8T ' COMPANY, CHIG AGO.
ILLINOIS. , - ...

BLAKIIEY HOUGHTON, .

Prescription Druggists,
17 li Second St. The Ttallea. Or.

lUillER & BEIITOJI,

Office Cop. 3d arid Union Sts.

Oak and Fir on Hand.
:

:; . Orders .Eilled Promptly.

NOT ELOPEO, BUT DEAD.

The Body of at Young Woman Found Forty
Years After Her DirappsanHiUi

Mary Ann Grier disappeared Inm he
father's home, two miles soiith of Michigan
City, nearly forty years ago. few days
ago ber body was recover' in,- - iff tban-- j
aonea oog iron ope eur,ig
of change from ?t lie appearance tt-b- id

known in life. I'fie-trta- t rsBrettftf fclothlns
was long ago destroyed' fey tbe 'actiort ' fof

the water in which she had'rnet her Uea4h,'
but the same chemicals which removed tie.

Not only is the contour of the form per-
fect as in life, but the color has remained
unchanged. " The' arms and shoulders are
as white as marble, the hands are brown,
but srtffused. with a ruddy flush which old
settlers here wilt remember as one of the
girl's chief charms, and. were it not for the
unsightly cavities that once contained the
etes, that1 petrified frame which- - has lain
almost half a century in the soil would ap
pear the peacefully sleeping figure of a
healthy, handsome young woman. '' '

The story of Mary Ann Grier is easily
told. In the first place, itshould he known
that this country is full of a kind of iron
called bog ore.' ' ' In an early day it was ex-
tensively mined by the farmers and hauled
by them to Michigan City aud South
Bend, where it commanded a ready sale.
In many instances it was the one product
of the soil which brought in money.

The iron is in small part icles, much like
the ore from larger mines, and is excellent
in quality, though not rich enongh in
quantity to repay the trouble of -- mining it
since the day of railroads and the develop-
ment of Pennsylvania mines. None of the
ore has been, taken from these swamps

'since' 1830, although the swamp lands all
over northern Indiana are full of it.

Mary Grier was the eldest daughter of
Nicholas Grier, and was a belle in those
old days of 1845 to 1350. She was famous
all over the country, which was then new
and. sparsely settled, and was sought in
marriage by many an excellent young
man. Bhe was Known as a worker, as a
good cook and, as a famous housekeeper-- .

and besides had had the unusual advan
tage of a fair English education.

With the perversity.of her sex she had
chosen a harebrained fellow named Whit-se- l,

and had told ber parents she meant to
marry nun. w birsel owned an ox team
and made a living hauling ore from the
shallow mines to the. forte
City. He was warned away from the farm
by Grier and his boys, but persisted in his
attentions, and finally received a sound
drubbing from the old man. '''.'.The following day he started north with
a load of pro, and early in. the evening
Mary left the house, saying that she was'
going to a neighbor to return some trifle
she had borrowed the day before. She was-neve- r

again seen in life. V . -

Her parents and the neighbors believed
that Whitsel had decoyed her away, and
they followed him clear to Michigan City;
but they could find no trace of the girl.
Fearing ' to return to the neighborhood
Whitsel sold his oxen and left the country.
He has never; since been ' heard from. - It
was known at the time that Mary Ann had
never reached the- ,h.nie :of ;,the ;neiKhborr
fav whicli k'he had atartjarl.

- In the lightof events' now known "it ifP,

(ItVIMUIC QUO UlCailb (A UiCCb UCt. IUVCI , (IUU
started across the lower prairie land to'
meet him hear the creek road. She must
have fallen into one of the pits- from which
the ore had - been taken, drawing .down
upon her as she fell an avalanche of the
loose but terribly heavy soil. There must
have been water in this pit, as was almost
invariably the case, and this, with the iron,
must have produced a solution that tended
to preserve the body. Cor. St.-- ; Louis

' ''"Globe-Democr- . '.

' Electricity Produced by fVater.
The paper mill at Moutier, in the depart-

ment of Isere, France, is an interesting ob
ject of the application of electrical machin-
ery. .The power is derived front the Dome-no- n,

a stream flowing into the Iaere. The
available fall is 230 feet, the water being
led to the turbine house in a conduit of
steel plate 760 yards long. The available
energy amounts to a maximum of 800
horse power. The dynamos generating the
current revolve at 240 turns per minute,
and those which are actuated by it in the
mill at 300, giving out a maximum of horse
power. The length of the line is three
miles, and its resistance (including dyna-
mos) 6.8 ohms.

The winter of 1889-9- 0 was so severe that
all wheeled traffic was impossible for four
months; but in spite of the constant ice
and snow which covered the wires and in-

sulators, the current was never inter-
rupted for a moment, nor have the thun-
der storms; in summer caused any injury
or interruption.. There is a telephone wire
carried on the same posts as' the conduct-
or, which enables the necessary . commu-
nications to be kept up. The machines
work night and day and require only four
attendants, two at the generating .station
and- two at' the receiving' station. New
Vork Telegram. ':.'''' '.

Darwin and His Children.
His son Francis states that he does not

remember ever hearing his father speak an
angry word, yet the children never thought
of disobeying him. "f 'well remember. "
says his sou, "one occasion when my father
reproved me for a piece of carelessness;
and I can still recall the depression which
came over me, and the care which he took
to disperse it by speaking to me soon after-
ward with especial kindness. ;

"He kept up his delightful, affectionate
manner toward us all his life.'" I some-
times wonder that . he could do so, with
such an undemonstrative race as we are;
but I hope he knew bow much we delight-
ed in his loving words and manner.

"How 'often,- - when a man, I have wished
when, my father was behind my chair, that
he would pass bis hand over my hair, as he
used to do when I was a boy. He allowed
his grown np children to laugh with and
at him, and was, generally speaking, on
terms of perfect equality with us." Hold
er's Ldfe of Darwin." . ...

Tta Thoochtfol Porter.
Head Porter Lovejoy, of the Fifth Ave

nue hotel, discharged one of. his men for
excess of promptness.' ' A guest of the hotel
who was obliged to catch an early train re
quested this particular porter to call, him
at Tin the morning. - For some reason that
functionary had to take his departure be
fore the hour at which the guest wished to
dc cauea. a exactly a:3UO clock ne cnocua
on the door. .

"All right." yelled back the guest.' "I'll
get up."

"No, don't get up," answered the porter.
"It's half-pa- st 5.! I've got to go away.
You've got an hour and a half yet to sleep."

New York World.

A Batcher's Error.
Mrs. Noobride You will send up to our

flat, Mr. Butcher, and take back that ham.
Butcher Anything wrong with it?

; Mrs. Noobride Well,; I should' say Sot
lYou told me it was'fresb, and it is really as
salt as it can be. Harper's Bazar. '

J. M. HUNTINGTON & CO.

Abstracters,

iReal Estate and
1i
Insurance Agents.

Abstracts of. and Information .Concern-

ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and' Houses to Rent.

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY;
. OR IN SEARCH OF

m
Should Call on or Write to us.

'Agents, for a; Full, Line of ;

Leading Fire Insurance Companies,

. r And Will Write Insurance for

A-HST- .' : .A.jMTO'TJiTIL?,
on all "

UBSIBABTjE risks.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letters

Promptly Answered. Call on or .

t.Address, -
v J. M. HUNTINGTON A CO.

Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

COLUMBIA

Qapdy :- -: paetory,
W. S. CRAM, Proprietor.

(Successor t6 Cram & Coram.); .

. Manadictu'rer of the finest French and"
. : Home Made

CA UsT DIBS,' Eiifct of Portland.

--UEALEK IN V
Tropical Frails, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

. .... '. :.: ':',"..
Can furnish sny of these goods at Wholesala

. . . .or Retail , - '.. .. t ' s I'
ll-- . ? '; ,' '

(tESfHi OYSTEHS
In JCvery Style.

104 Second Street; The Dalles." Or.

R. B. Hood,
Livery, Feed and Sale

Horses Bought and Sold on
Commission , and Money

Advanced on Ifbrses
left For Sale.

MFFICE OF--
The Dalles and Goldendale Stage Line.

Stage Leaves The Dalles every morning
at 7:30 and Goldendale at 7:30. All

freight must be left at R. B.
Hood's office the eveuing

before.

R. B. HOOD, Proprietor.

Columbia Ice Co- -
104 SECOND STREET.

ioe : . ! IOE!
Having over 1000 tons of ice on hand,

we are now prepared to receive orders,
wholesale.-o- r 'retail., to be .delivered
through the summer. Parties contract
ing with us win De earned tnrougn. tne
entire season without .

' advance . in
price, and may depend that we have
nothing but

PURE, HEALTH FUL; ICE,
Cut from mountain water ; no slough or
slush ponds. . . .

Leave orders at the Columbia Candy
actory 104 second street..

' W. S. CRAM,- - Manager.

John Pashek,
pierGliaiit Tailor

I it,',W' St & ".! rlnV 'i
Third Street, Opera Block.

Madison's Latest System,
Used in catting garments, and a. fit

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly Done.

W. H. .NEABEACK,
' PROPRIETOR OF THE

Granger Feed Yard,
THIRD STREET.

(At Grimes' ' old place of business.)
Hones fed to Hay or Oats at" the lowest possl- -

ble prices. uooa cans given to animais leu in
my charge, as I have ample Htable room. Give
me a call , and I will guarantee satisfaction.

W. 11. i HABCAIA

ESTRAY NOTICE.
RED COW WITH WHITE SPOTS, 8WAIA low fork in each ear but no brand, is in my

pasture on Mill creek. The owner can have her
by paying tor pasturage and advertising.

VT til ltd isLP.

Summer Goods!

SUMMER
;,Of Every. Description

A : GREAT :

For the Next

Call Early and get
Bargains. "v

V

Terms
Dalles Mercantile Co.,

Successors to B ROOKS

r i
Genera

Staple
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caibs, etc, ;

Groceries.
Provisions,

Summer

HAY, GRAIN AND PRODUCE ;

V Of all Kinds at Lowest" Martet, Rates. V VV j
Free Delivery to Boat and Curs and all,,farts of. thk City:

"". o ana 394
NEW FIRM!

foscoe 8t
UEAI.KK8 tSr

V STAPLE V AND

Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles, Etc

Country; Produce Bought and
j, . . Goods delivered Free to any part ofthe City.

Masonic Block, Corner Third and

E. Jacobsen & G6 ;

WHOLESALE AND RETAILi' ' '

BOOKSELLERS ANgTATrONERS.l

and

Notions, Toys, Fancy
mentis of

Order nileci
162 SECOND STREET,

The Dalles
Giaaf : paetopy

FIEST
FACTORY NO. 105.

njpU T0 of the Best Brands
V7XvJrx.XVO manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the filled
on the shortest notice.

The reputation of THE DALLES CI
GAR baa become firmly established, and
the demand for the home manufactured
article is increasing every day.

A. ULK1CH

A NEW

if

PRINZ NITSGH KE:
" 'DEALERS IN .

Furniture and'
: We have added to pur business a
complete Undertaking Establishment,
and as we are in no way connected' with
the Undertakers' Trust ,our prices will
be low accordingly. '

Remember our place on Second street,
next to Moody's bank. .

FLOURING: MILL TO LEASE.

OLD DALLES MILL AND WATERTHE Hour Mill will be leased to
parties. For Information apply to the

WATER t:OMMIS8IONER8,
. . . The Dalles, Ore(ron.

20 REWARD.
BE VAii! FOR ANY INFORMATIONWILL to theconvlcOon of partleacuttlng

e ropes or in any way insenennn vim mo
wirt poles
MO. H. GLENN

Manager

Goods!

:'GOODS
Vill In sold at

SACRIFICE
THIRTY DAYS.

some of pur Genuine
'

. f

H. Herbring".

Chsh. --f
Si BEERS. Tealers In

and Fancy Dry Goods,

Hardware, vv
. Flour, BaWn;

Second Street ,

,, NEW STORE '

Gibons,
V FANCY V GROCRIE

Sold..

Court Streets, Trie Dalles, flregqiii

and Musical Inst
all Kinds.

romptly.
the dalles; Oregon;

-- v
JAMES

- - '
WHITE;

... , ... .'.j- .j

. . . . Has Opened a ..

XiUxioli Counter,
In Connection With his Fruit Stand

. and Will Serve
( f

Hot Coffee, Ham Sandwich, Figs' Feet,

'
and Fresh Oysters. .

Convenient to the Passenger
. Depot. ; .

On Second St., near corner of Madison. :

Also a .
j

Branch Bakery, California
Orange Cider, and the

Best Apple Cider. '

If you want a good lunch, give me a calf.
- Open all Night

Phil Willig,
124 UNION . ST., THE DALLES, OR.

Keeps on hand a full line of , .,

MEN'S AND YOUTH'S .

Ready - Made Clothing.

Pants and Suits ' '".,
. .. MADE TO . ORDER

- . On ReasonabJeT'erms.,

Call and see my Goods before
Durchaaing elsewhere.

Steam Ferry.
mfrlt fiC now running a steamHt tViliO Ferry ; between Hood ,

River and White Salmon. Charges' ;
reasonable . R. O- - Evans, Prop.i

Pianos Org-an- s

Sold on EASY INSTALLMENTS.

BXaU

country

&SUN.

Carpets!


